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Abstract
Background : The main objective of the study was to report on the main parameters of ocular biometry
and Intra ocular lens power of patients attending a cataract surgical program in Eastern Ethiopia.

Methods : The study was a cross sectional study on 765 eyes which were legible for cataract surgery
during a mass eye camp conducted from April 04 to April 10, 2018 at Bisidimo Hospital,Eastern
Ethiopia.Ocular biometric parameters such as axial length (AL), anterior chamber depth (ACD), mean
corneal curvature (MCC) were measured using automated keratorefractometer(Retinomax) and Sonomed
A - Scan. Analysis of variance and multivariate analysis were done to determine association of ocular
biometry components with socio demography of the study subjects. 

Results : A total of 765 eyes were enrolled in this study. The mean corneal curvature and the mean
anterior chamber depth were found to be 7.61 mm and 2.88mm respectively. The mean axial length was
estimated to be 22.98 mm. The mean refractive power of Intra ocular lenses was calculated to be 19.34D.
The mean axial length in females was shorter than that of males by 0.24 and this was statistically
signi�cant ( P - value = 0.01). Under multiple linear regression model gender had a statistically signi�cant
impact on the axial length. The mean Anterior chamber depth in males was also larger than that of
females by nearly 0.1 and this was statistically signi�cant (P - value = 0.001). Under multiple linear
regression model both age and gender had a statistically signi�cant impact on the anterior chamber
depth. There was no a statistically signi�cant difference on the mean Intra ocular lens power required for
male and female patients.

Conclusion : This study is the �rst of its kind to provide a larger population based normative data on the
most important parameters of ocular biometry in Ethiopia.The female sex was a strong predictor of small
axial length and shallow anterior chamber. Increasing age had no effect on the axial length but was
found to be a stronger predictor of shallow anterior chamber. 

Key words : Axial length, Anterior chamber depth, Corneal curvature, Intra ocular lens.

Background
Ocular Biometry is an essential part of Ophthalmic evaluation of patients. Many eye diseases and
conditions can be predicted by looking at the axial length, corneal curvature and anterior chamber depth
of the eye. Researchers indicated that long axial length is associated with primary open angle
glaucoma(POAG)(1) while short ocular axis and shallow anterior chamber predispose individuals to
primary angle-closure glaucoma (PACG)(2).In a study done in India patients with POAG were found to
have longer Axial length and �atter corneas as compared to age matched control(3). The Singapore
Malay Eye Study (SMES) conducted by Shamira A Perera et al. in Malay population of Singapore, also
demonstrated an association between increasing AL and POAG, thus suggesting axial myopia as a
potential risk factor for POAG(4).
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Refractive errors are major causes of visual impairment worldwide, (5) and a good understanding of
ocular biometric parameters, like axial length (AL), is crucial for understanding the risk factors and
determinants of ammetropia (6,7,8) .

Anterior chamber depth(ACD ) is an important parameter in the evaluation of the anterior segment of the
eye. Central ACD less than 2.5 mm has been regarded as shallow ACD, which is a main risk factor for
PACG. Measurement of axial ACD has been used in population screening for angle closure(9). In one
study done in China the PACG prevalence was 25% when ACD is between 2.1–2.3 mm but the prevalence
was 100% when ACD is less than 1.5 mm (10). Aung T et al also reported ACD as the strongest predictor
of PACG(11) .

Another most important use of ocular biometry is for the calculation of the power of Intra ocular lenses
implanted during cataract surgery. The quality of cataract surgery is largely dependent on implantation of
the accurate power of Intra ocular lens which is variable for each patient undergoing the surgery. The
critical step in ocular biometry to attain the desired post-operative refractive outcome requires
standardization of techniques to ensure accurate measurements important in providing correct
calculation of required IOL power for cataract surgery(12,13).

A-scan ultrasound is the traditional technique for measuring anterior chamber depth, axial length and
lens thickness. It involves passing an ultrasonic beam via a transducer through the eye, and as this is
returned after hitting intraocular structures a trace of ocular spikes is displayed on the monitor from the
cornea to the orbital fat(14). Biometry values can be obtained either by contact (applanation), immersion
or optical methods. The contact/applanation technique is a widely used method which requires placing
an ultrasound probe on the central cornea; this slightly indents the surface leading to various degrees of
corneal compressions which may introduce errors into the values(15).The immersion A-scan biometry
uses a saline �lled scleral (Prager) shell between the probe and the eye; it is relatively observer
independent. The optical method is a non-contact technique by partial coherence interferometry (PCI) that
is highly reproducible, observer-independent and therefore potentially more accurate(16).The immersion
and optical methods give comparative results(17).

Ophthalmological epidemiology on biometry had been studied continuously on the world stage For
example the Handan eye study(18) and the Beijing eye study(19) in the northern China, the Liwan eye
study(20) in the southern China. In Nepal one study reported a mean axial length and IOL power to be
22.68 and 21.60 respectively(21).

In our Continent there are few studies on ocular Biometry. One study which was done in Nigeria revealed a
mean axial length of the study groups to be 21.7(22).There are also few or no data on the average value
of the main parameters of ocular biometry in Ethiopia in large population based study. so this research
will provide a normative data on the ocular biometry of Ethiopian patients and also will be taken as
reference for many patients in Africa. Knowing the average value of the axial length and the average
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power of the IOL is especially important in a resource limited countries like ours where there is an extreme
scarcity of most important Ophthalmic instruments like automatic keratometer and A- SCAN.

The main objective of the study was to report on the main parameters of ocular biometry such as
keratometry, axial length and anterior chamber depth and Intra ocular lens power of patients attending a
cataract surgical program in Eastern Ethiopia.

Methods
The study was a cross sectional study on 765 eyes which were legible for cataract surgery during a mass
eye camp conducted from April 04 to April 10, 2018 at Bisidimo Hospital, eastern Harargie zone in
Eastern Ethiopia. The population comprised of all age groups living in 12 districts of Eastern Harargie
Zone. One exclusion criteria is corneal opacity which may have an impact on ocular biometric
parameters. Data was collected from the clinical format that is routinely used for recording the name of
the patient, age, sex and ethnic group of patients undergoing surgery during campaign.

Ocular biometric parameters such as axial length (AL), anterior chamber depth (ACD), radius of corneal
curvature (K) were measured using automated keratorefractometer(Retinomax) and Sonomed A - Scan.
Radius of corneal curvature in the vertical and horizontal meridian (K1 and K2) was initially estimated,
and the mean corneal curvature radius (MCC) was calculated as the average of the steep and �at
curvatures. Power of Intra ocular lens needed for each cataract eyes was calculated. All measurements
were taken by two experienced optometrists. The outcome or dependent variables were axial length,
mean corneal curvature, anterior chamber depth and power of Intra ocular lens. The independent
variables include age, sex and ethnicity of the study groups.

Data was cleaned, edited and entered to SPSS 21.0 Software for analysis. Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was conducted to evaluate the variation in different biometric components. Univariate and multivariate
analysis were performed to determine association of ocular biometric components with socio
demography of the study participants.

Result
A total of 765 eyes were enrolled in this study. The mean age of our study groups was 60.6 ± 14.8 years,
with a range of 3 years − 100 years. The majority, 441 ( 57.6% ) of the study groups were females and the
rest 324(42.2%) were males. Most of the study participants were in general greater than 40 years of age.
Only Ten percent( 10%) of the study groups were below 40 years of age. ( See Table 1)
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Table 1
Summary of statistics on age

of study participants at
Bisidimo Hospital mass eye

campaign April 2018

Age in Years No. (%)
Percent

3–40 82 (10.7)

41–60 366 (47.8)

61–80 291 (38.0)

81+ 26 (3.4)

Total 765 (100.0)

The mean corneal curvature was found to be 7.61 mm ( with a 95% CI between 7.58 and 7.64) and the
mean Anterior Chamber depth was estimated to be 2.88 mm (with a 95% CI between 2.86 and 2.91).

With regard to Axial Length the minimum and maximum Axial length were found to be 12.85 mm and
32.82 mm respectively and the mean Axial length was estimated to be 22.98 mm (with a 95% CI between
22.89 and 23.07). All the three important parameters of Ocular biometry followed a normal distribution
according to the �nding of our study. (See Table 2)
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Table 2
Estimated Mean Axial length, Corneal Curvature and Anterior chamber depth of

Study participants at Bisidimo Hospital mass eye campaign April 2018.

  Statistic  

95% Con�dence Interval

Lower Upper

Axial length N 765 765 765

Minimum 12.65    

Maximum 32.82    

Mean 22.9842 22.8908 23.0706

Std. Deviation 1.29635 1.10771 1.47273

       

       

       

Average Keratometer        

       

Mean 7.6146 7.5871 7.6416

Std. Deviation .37778 .32574 .43098

Anterior chamber depth N 765 765 765

       

       

Mean 2.8873 2.8602 2.9187

Std. Deviation .40753 .34358 .48656

Valid N N 765 765 765

The Mean Refractive power of the Intra ocular lens required for these cataract eyes was calculated to be
19.34D( With a 95% CI between 19.06 and 19.63). The Mode and Median refractive power of the IOL was
found to be 20.00. ( See Table 3)
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Table 3
power of IOL lens required for cataract patients at Bisidimo

Hospital mass eye campaign April 2018.

     

  Statistic 95% Con�dence Interval

Lower Upper

N Valid 765 765 765

Missing 0 0 0

Mean 19.3421 19.0633 19.6313

Median 20.0000 19.5000 20.0000

Mode 20.00    

Std. Deviation 3.92566 3.47904 4.30195

Minimum -5.00    

Maximum 30.50    

Percentiles 5 12.5000 10.5000 14.0000

10 16.0000 15.0000 16.5000

15 17.0000 16.5000 17.5000

20 18.0000 17.5000 18.0000

25 18.5000 18.0000 18.5000

30 18.5000 18.5000 19.0000

35 19.0000 18.6160 19.0000

40 19.2000 19.0000 19.5000

50 20.0000 19.5000 20.0000

60 20.5000 20.0000 20.5000

75 21.0000 21.0000 21.5000

80 21.5000 21.5000 22.0000

The mean Axial length in females (22.88 ± 1.28 mm) was shorter than that of males (23.12 ± 1.3 mm) by
0.24 and this was statistically signi�cant ( P - value = 0.01). Under multiple linear regression model
Gender had a statistically signi�cant impact on the axial length taking other factors such as age and
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ethnicity constant with a regression coe�cient of β = -0.102 and P - value of 0.005. The mean anterior
chamber depth in males (2.94 ± 0.39 mm) was also larger than that of females (2.85 ± 0.42 mm) by
nearly 0.1 and this was statistically signi�cant (P - value = 0.001). Under multiple linear regression model
both age and gender had a statistically signi�cant impact on the anterior chamber depth with a
regression coe�cient of β1 = − 0.173 and β2 = − 0.147 and P - value of 0.000 and 0.000 respectively. By
looking at the regression model, we can say that age of the study groups had more effect on the anterior
chamber than gender. Anterior chamber depth was also negatively correlated with age of the study
groups with a pearson's correlation coe�cient of -0.151 in consistent with the �nding in the regression
model.

The mean average corneal curvature in males was also larger than that of females by 0.11 and this was
statistically signi�cant with a P - value of 0.000. Under multiple linear regression model gender had a
statistically signi�cant impact on the corneal curvature taking other factors such as age and ethnicity
constant with a regression coe�cient of β = -0.140 and P - value of 0.000.

There was no a statistically signi�cant difference on the mean IOL power required for male and female
patients. However under multiple linear regression model increasing power of IOL was required with
increasing age of the patient. Age of the study groups had a stronger effect on the power of IOL than
other independent variables like sex and ethnicity

Discussion
The mean age of our study groups(60) was comparable with the �ndings of the studies done in Nepal
(21), Nigeria (22) and China (23).The mean Axial length in our study(22.98 mm) is longer than that of the
Nepal study (22.68 mm) (21) and Nigerian study (21.7 mm) (22) but it is nearly similar to the �nding from
the study done in china (22.80 mm) (23) and smaller than that of westerner (23.65 mm ) (24). Axial
length was slightly positively correlated with age but this was not statistically signi�cant indicating that
axial length was not affected by increasing age. This �nding was similar with that of the study in
Singapore (25). The female sex was found to be the single predictor of shorter axial length under
multivariate analysis in our study. This �nding was consistent with several other studies which reported
that the female sex was associated with shorter axial length(25,8).The Anterior chamber depth (
2.88 mm) in our study groups was found to be shallower than most other studies (4,23,24). Both the
female sex and increasing age were found to be statistically signi�cant predictor of shallow anterior
chamber under multivariate analysis. Age of the study groups had stronger effect than gender. Some
researchers indicated that sex-related differences in biometry has been attributed to differences in stature
between men and women, particularly height, as adjustment for height in multivariate analyses tended to
attenuate the association(7,8). In SiMES, however, sex differences in AL and ACD were still signi�cant in
multivariate analyses controlling for stature, suggesting that sex may be an independent determinant of
axial length(25). Genetic and other factors may account for the differences in biometry in men and
women(26).
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The mean corneal curvature in our study groups ( 7.61 mm) was higher than the study in china(7.56 mm)
but lower compared with the Handan Eye Study(18) and lower compared with the Liwan eye
study(20).Men were found to have a steeper cornea than women in our study similar to the �nding in the
SiMES study(25). Corneal curvature was slightly positively correlated with age but it was not statistically
signi�cant.

The Mean Refractive power of the Intra ocular lens required for these cataract eyes was calculated to be
19.34 D ( With a 95% CI between 19.06 and 19.63 D). This is similar to a study from New Zealand that
showed a mean IOL power in Asian eyes of 19.45D ( 27). It was however smaller than the �nding of the
study in Pakistan (21.2 D ± 2.35 D) ( 28) and Nepal (21.60D ± 1.74) (21).Since It has been a common
trend in resource limited countries like ours ( where there is scarcity of A - Scan and Keratometer) to insert
the estimated average power of IOL for every cataract eyes, we were interested to know the percentage of
patients who could have been subjected to an over plus IOL had we not done the IOL power calculation.
We calculated the percentiles and we found that �ve percent ( 5%) of the study participants required an
IOL power of less than or equal to 12. we also found that �ve percent ( 5%) of the study participants
required an IOL power greater than 24.This means that there was a 5% chance of inducing a greater than
or equal to 7D refractive error ( myopia) and there was also another 5% chance of inducing a greater than
or equal to 5D refractive error ( Myopia). Overall 10% of all the operated cataract eyes could have
developed a greater than or equal to 6D refractive error if IOL power calculation had not been done in this
mass eye campaign.

Conclusion
In conclusion this study is the �rst of its kind to provide a larger population based normative data on the
most important parameters of ocular biometry( AL,ACD & CC) in Ethiopia which can also be used as a
substantial reference for African patients. Axial length of our patients was longer than that of patients in
Nigeria but was smaller than that of study groups in the west and china. The female sex was a strong
predictor of small AL and shallow AC. Increasing age had no effect on the axial length but was found to
be a stronger predictor of shallow AC even more than the female sex. This study is not without limitation:
�rst we used A- scan ultrasound for measurement of the parameters whereas most other studies which
we made the comparison used the IOL Master. Second we did not grade the density of the cataract. We
also did not measure the height and weight of patients which have been shown by some studies to have
an impact on the three important parameters of ocular biometry.

Abbreviations
AL: Axial length                    

POAG : primary open angle glaucoma 

MCC: Mean corneal curvature      
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CC : Corneal curvature 

PACG : primary angle closure glaucoma

ACD: Anterior chamber depth    

AC : Anterior chamber.   

IOL : Intra ocular lens.
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